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HAR.IUSON .E. W;EBSTER .. LL;D., Pr¢sident 
' ·~ 
UNJON COLLEGE, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.· '• ·.· 
~ ,\ 
.-t. CLassiCAL Cou.ssE.,......'l'he Classical cow.~se is the usual· baccalaureate course, of Ameticail colleges~ Student:a lliay he permit~ed . · i. 
to pu,rsue. additional studies ln eitber of the other cottrses. · · . 
2. Sc:rENTIFIC CounsE"-:In the Scientific Course tbe :r;nodern languages aJJe .~ubstituted for the a;nci~:nt, attd th(l ~m.o:unt of m~tb,e-r 
matic;;1l and English studies i·s· increased.. · · .. . :~ 
. 3. SoliooL oF CrvxL EN:~INEllli;t.ING-The §ltttd.ent ~ll tll:is .depl:!!.rtrnent e.n,joys advantageS' nowhere~ surp;:i,s&~!l in tl:te c<n;trse, of 
insttuction,.in.its collection of models,. instruments and books, the aecumulation o:f many years'bythelate rr<>fe.ssor &illespie,aq{J: ·:· · ·. . . , .· 
altm in umtsual facilities f.or acquiring a practical knowledge of iu.strume:ntal :frE;Jld work. · · ··. · > · · ·~' · 
,,. ' 
'-~, . '· 
4. EcLllloTw CounsE;_,.,.An E(}lectic·Course, consisting of $tud:ies selected at pleasure f:rom. the preceding .courses, tnay be: ttik:en t>Jt · ,'· · •· ·.··· •· · : · 
auy one who, upon examinatlsm, ts found qualified- to :puri$Ue it. On the completion Qf this ~ certific~te. ~f a;tt~in:rnen:t. will be:giv~n. · 
. There are also special eoi:trses in Analytiea;l Ohernistry, :Metallurgy .an.d 'Natural Eii13tory. For eat~;~;l()gues or fi>l' speciJt;lfnform,atiott · 
address · . · · ·. , .. · ·. ·· 






DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE. '. :.:,· . . - . - . . . . - . 
ALBANY MEnroAL COLLEGE--Term commences first Tu.esday in Septem-ber and continues twenty weeks~ · The platt .of instt~uctiion 
; . 
combines clinical teaching with lectures. Speciai oppert1,1nities. for t~e ·study of Chetn.istry ~Il.d of ~aotical .A,natol(ly-~ . . 
'· ' 
E~l':E;NsEs.-:Matriculation fee, $5.; term fee, $lOQ; p~rpetualticket, .$.50.; gJa.dLJ,ation fe~, $2o; disseeting fee~ $5;: fee for.lab·orato,.-y 
course, $10; histolQgicalcourse, $18. For circulars address • · · · 
"• ~ ' . : ,. ,' . 
Wit{jiS G. TUQK;ER;. <M. D., Re.gisir.ar; .Alball;y, ~~. ¥.. . . . , . '" . 
... >:: ,· 
DEPARTMENT 'OF LAW. 
\.. 
"• 
THE ALBANY LAw ScnooL-Tbe cours~ of instruction consists of three terms; the :first commencing ·Septenbet· ·5, ... t)le "secon<t ·. •·· 
November 28, and tbe third March 6~ each term consisting of 12 weeks. The advantages fo1.; the study of law .at Al11Jany·are as great 
as can be found aily"Where. The law library of the State is open to st"Qdenis.; the· General Terms of the Supreme '()olllit of the T.b.it~ 
Depar.tment, and all the ,term$ of tbe Court of .Appeals, . 
TUition, $50 each term, i~dvance; $130··each year, in advance, For information address 
Prof. HORACE E. SMITH, L:L.I),~ Albany, N ... ):. 
DUDLEY OBSERVATORY . 
This Department of the l.tniversity is located at -Albany 1 and is devoted especially t-o Aitrono~Y: a;~d. Meteo.Tl;llogy., For mf(ir• 
mation address 
Prof. LEWIS :aoss., .Albany;·:N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. ,,.,. .•. 
AtB ... NY, N. Y.-..For infOJ.'\.lllation apply to .. Prof. WJLLIS· G. TlJCKBR .ll:. U . 
' . . . . ' . .. . .. . 
/ 
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Rlchtno:nd Straight-:C·ut Ni~li. I Cigarettes . 
C
IGARETTE smokers who are willing to pay a 
little more than the price charged for the ordin-
ary trade cigarettes will :tiiad THIS BRAND superior 
to all others. 
The Richmond Straight-Cut No. I Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest,. most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
Old aad Original Brarrd of Straight-Cut Cigarettes, 
and was brought out by u.s in the year r875. 
Beware of imitations and obse.rve that the finn name 
as below is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND, VA . 
ARNOLD'S :BILLrARD PARLORS. 
Finest in the City. 
S & ro S. PEARL STREET, 
Ojp. Globe Hotel, ALBANY, N. Y. 
wH~~ YOU WANT 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
THAT ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COM.E TO 
.505 STATE STREET. 
KLEEMANN 
CATERER & CONFECTIONER, 
2I5 STATE ST.REET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
\Veddings, Parties a,nd Festivals furui.slled on short notice and 
at reasona,ble prices. 
:lv.t.A..::OE ':::' 0 0 :I;;~ DE ::R,_ 
Fa1tcyices, Cream, 'Yellies, Charlotte tle Rttsse, Neapolitan Creams, 
Roman Pttuck, Biscuit Glace, Pbt1tz Pzutcli?zg Glace, Tutti Frutti 
and Fa?tc-y Ora1zge anri Nougat Pyramid.s z-1t all styles, Chic hen a1zd 
Lobster Salads, Boned Turkey, CajoJt al'ul Larded Game, Oyster 
Ptr-tti'es, etc., etc . 
TABLE SETTING, F-RATERNITY Di!NNEIIS AND SUPPERS 
A S:PE Cl A Ll'Y. 
''Moral: Insure Z:n the 
TRAVELERS." 
H . F. SMITH'S 
---NEW---
ONE- PRICE 
Clothing and Men's 
Furnishing Goods House, 
3II STATE STREET, Cor. WALL, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Fine Tailor-Made Clothing Equal to Custom Work. 
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing. 
Pri.ces Lowe.r than the Lowest . 
A.D VERTISEMENTS. 
Richmond Stra:igbt-Cut No. 1: ·Ci·garettes. 
CIGARETTE .smokers who are willing to pay a ·. little more than the price charged for the ordin-
ary trade cigarettes will find THIS BRAND superior 
to all others. 
The Richmond Straight-Cut No. r Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
highest .cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. Thi,s is the 
Old and Original Brand of Straight-Cut Cigarettes, 
and was brought out by us in the year r875. 
Beware of imitations and observe that the finn name 
as below is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
ARNOLD'S BILLIARD PARLORS. 
Finest in the City. 
8 & IO s. PEARL STREET, 
Ojp. Globe Hotel, ALBANV, N. Y. 
THAT ARE PHOTOGRAPHS, COME TO 
T .A.LEJC>T, 
505 STATE STREET. 
KLEEMANN, 
CATERER & CONFECTIONER., 
2I5 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
·weddings, Pat:ties and Festivals furnished on short ll()tice and 
at reasonable prices. 
~AD::e:: '::'0 O~D::E: :!X,. 
Frmcy Ices, Cream, 7ellz'es, Charlotte de Rttsse, Neapolitan Creams, 
Roman Punch, Bz"scult Glace, Plu.m Pudding Glace, Ttdt£ Fruttz' 
and Fa;zcy Orang-e and Nougat Pyrami'ds itt all styles, Chz"cke1t and 
Lobster Salads, Boned Turkey, Capon and Larded Ga11r.e, Oyster 
Patties, etc., etc. 
TABLE SETTI;NG, FRATERNITY DINNERS AND SUP.PERS 
A SPECIALTY. 
''Moral: Insure in the 
TRAVELERS." 
H. F. SMITH'S . 
---NEW----
ONE- PRICE 
Clothing and Men's 
Furnishing Goods House, 
3II STATE STREET, Cor. WALL, 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Fine Tailor-Made Clothing Equal to Custom Work. 
Headquarters for Boys' and Children's Clothing. 
Prices Lower than the Lowest. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
. . . ·COLLEGE BOOKS, 
Drawing Papers, Pencils and Instrume;zts. Allj!,?~ades of' StatiOJ'Z-
ery. Orders for special books not in stock filled 
promptly at the lowest prices. 
HULBERT, 235 State. St,, (below the ·canal bridg-e,) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
I. 
' 
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
(Successor to John Gilmour,) 
DEALER IN 
333 State and I50 Centre Street, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
,, 
:. 
H ENRY A. KERSTE, Ph. G., 
@)) IP ij arut:a riat. '@l 
A FINE LINE OF 
Imported ann Domestic Cigars and Cigarettes. 
UNION STREET PHARMACY, Agency for Anchor1 Iuman and Hamburg-American Trans-Atlan- ' 
tic Steamship Lmes. STA~FORD BLOCK. 'Cor. Union an.d Yates Sts., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
RESTAURANT 
IN THE 
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, 
GLOBE HOTEL, 
J. A. Houc;K, Proprietor. 
now under the direction of the Association. Rooms 
especially reserved for Ladies. Cor. State and Pearl Sts., ALBANY, N. Y. 
Open jro1n 7 A. M. to Io P. M. 
Ice Cream in season.. Regular Dinner, 25c. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
BOSTON 
ONE-PRt:ce CLOTHI:NG HOUSE, 
320 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
A fine line of Ready-Made Clothing and Gents' Fur-
nishing Goods. 
FINE .CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 
---GO TO--
L.T. CLUTE'S, 227 State Street, FOil THE CORRECT S'rYLES IN 
Also a fitllline of Trztnks, Bags, Glo?Jes, [hnbrel-
las, &c., &c. 
Agent for DuNLAP CELEBRATED HAT. 
Terms: $2.00 per day. 
BARHYTE & BIRCH, WHOLESA.LE AND RET.AIL DEALERS IN 
COAL AND WOOD, 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, 
Baled 'Hay a.nd Straw, and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 UNJON STRE.ET, l SCI-£ENECTA.D y N y 
200 and 211 DocK S'1'1'tEE'r, ~ ' • • 
J • H. DEVINE, Sole Agent for Stacy, Adams & Co. 
Gentlemen'.s Finest Foot-Wear 
Elegant Walking Shoes, and Evening Full Dress 
Shoes. Sole agent for Ed win C. Burt, 
Ladies' Fine Foot- \Vear. 
DEVINE, cor. State & N. Pearl Sts., ALBANY, N. Y. 
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GILLESPIE CLUB EDITOR. 
TERMS, 
SINGLE COPIES, 
$I.50 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 
20 CENTS. 
We desire our friends to send us contributions, items of inter-
est and information concerning Alumni. 
Extra copies can be obtained on application to Business Man-
ager. 
· Subscribers not receiving papers promptly will kindly notify 
Business Manager. 
All remittances should be made and sent to THE CoNCOBDIEN-
srs, Schenectady, N.Y. 
Entered· at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-class matter. 
BRANDOW PRINTING COMPANY, ALBANY, N.Y. 
IT may not be generally known that 
Edward Bellamy, the author of '' Looking 
Backward," was a member of the Union 
College class of '68. This work has 
created a decided sensation throughout 
the cquntry. It has been reviewed and 
criticised in all the leading newspapers 
and magazines and has reached the 
wonderful sale of 150,000 copies. Assum-
ing _that every copy of such a book is read · 
by an a-v-erage of four persons we have 
his ideas reaching 600,000 of our American· 
people. Stories in regard to the work and 
its author are numerous. It has been · 
stated by some that he never wrote the · 
book, and an intimate friend of Bellamy 
asserts that the author claims to have 
written it as a burlesque upon the idea of 
paterna] government, and is surprised to 
find it taken up and treated seriously. 
But whatever the circumstances under 
which it was produced, its remarkable sale 
forces everyone to ask : Why has the 
work taken so strong a hold upon the 
people, and what. are the ideas that have 
produced so much discussion among poli-
tical economists~ The work is written in 
the form of a novel, and the plot of an 
interesting story alone serves to hold the 
attention and forces for its explanation 
a reading of the theories advanced. The 
author, a victim to insomnia, is nightly 
put into a mesmeric sleep in a cell deep 
under his hou~e ; no one but his valet 
knows this place, and consequently when 
one night. the house and valet burn up the 
author sleeps on and is discovered only by 
accident iu the year 2000. The subject 
of hypnotism being then thoroughly 
understood, he is awakened by his dis-
coverers; and the rest of the story consists 
of the clever exposition of matters as he 
found them-a condition of affairs that is 
essentially communistic. He pictures a 
social condition in which all fare alike; 
in which poverty is done away with; 
in which there is no crime, because there 
is no object in it; a state in which every-
body is like everybody else ; but a state in 
which the keen incentives to endeavor, 
that we are most familiar with, no longer 
exist. This, then, is the ans"'~er to the 
question as to the cause of its popularity. 
The question as to the loss of individual-
ism is the one that has been attacked the 
strongest. This is one of the great ques-
tions upon which economists divide, and 
being raised in all its phases by this work 
has brought about a strong and healthy 
' 
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discussion. In this article no attempt at 
criticism has been made, we have at-
tempted only to put before ouro readers 
.some idea of the plan of ''Looking Back-
ward." In our next number we hope to 
present a review and criticism of the 
work by a student of these subjects--a 
1nan entirely competent-and one whose 
article, considering the relation of both 
reviewer and Mr. Bellamy to Union Col-
lege, will be of great interest to U 11ion men. 
* * * THANKSGIVING day Union plays Roches-
ter University at Elmira, and to those who 
know the importance of winning at that 
place, and the injury that will ensue to 
the college if we are defeated, the ques-
tion as to the condition and . prospects of 
the team is a pertinent one. Nothing an-
swers this question so well as our record 
thus far in the season. The college has 
seen the team go to Williams and return 
with a defeat of 130 to 0. It bas seen 
Ridgefield'' goose-egg" us with 60 to their 
credit. It bas read in the Albany papers 
a comparison of our playing with that of 
school boys. It has heard that rumors 
are afloat in Elmira that our team is dead. 
We prefer that every man answer his own 
questions from these data. We do not 
pretend to criticise, for of course no one 
but a foot-ball player or manage:r is com-
petent to do this. It matters not if we do 
see men who would never dream of get-
ting on the team '' get through " an.d ef-
fectually block the ''varsity " players ; 
even if the same team never does play to-
gether twice ; even if the team, when it 
does get out, finds only itself to play 
against. We do not pretend to say what 
is the matter. We haven't as profound a 
knowledge of the game as several of the 
interested parties. We know that. there 
are many men in college 9apabl€ of play-
ing good foot-ball ; we know that there 
are four or five men who are doing earnest 
·. and magnificent work ; we know that a 
: man cannot beco1ne a player with one 
., day's practice ; but we leave the conclusion 
: of all this to those capable of drawing it . 
• If :some good comes from this we will be 
. content, no matter what other feeling it 
: may provoke. We are always and forever 
. · for the glory and good name of Union 
·. College. If, on November 9th, we make a 
' good showing against Ridgefield in the 
• return game, none will be more anxious to 
·• give credit than this paper. 
* ~x­
* SINCE the last issue of this paper, U n-
. ion's. honor roll has been depleted by the 
loss of two of her most prominent alumni. 
In the death of Judge Hooper 0. Van 
Vorst, '39, Union :College has. lost the .sen-
ior member of her board of trustees and 
an energetic, honored and beloved alum-
nus ; the Psi Upsilon fraternity a most 
loyal and earnest member, and the city of 
New York a man whose philanthropy and 
strength of character gained him the af-
fection of the entire metropolis. In every 
station in life his name was known and 
revered. Ask of the aristocratic Holland 
Society, of which he was president, ask of 
the supreme bench of this state, among 
whom he has sat ; ask of the New York 
bar ; ask of the newsboys of New York 
city ; and from one .and all will come the 
answer of recognition, affection and honor. 
Again from the high stations in life 
comes the wail of the bereaved, and 
Union answers in sympathy. General 
Hartranft, twice governor of Pennsylva-
nia, a man foremost in battle for his 
country, and against whose political life 
no word of dishonor has been uttered, is 
gone. The civic and military demonstra-
tions at his funeral served to show his pop-
ularity ; the stately monument about to 
be raised \/\Till commemorate his being; 
but in the hearts of the union soldiers will 
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CIRCULARS have been sent to the CoN- · enough players upon string instruments 
coRDIENSIS by theW orld's Fair Committee :· to make this attempt, with possible help 
at :Chicago, asking us to use our influence ·. from a few resident alumni who are also 
toward the holding of the fair in that . proficient in this line. 
city. This we gladly and cheerfully do. • * * * 
We should have done it anyway. We · THE CoNCORDIENSIS had expected to 
have long recognized that if the weight of give for its frontispiece this month a cut 
our powerful influence were thrown in , of Dr. Whitehorn, but pending the 
favor of any city, even if it should be . preparation of a biography of the Dean, 
Schenectady, that the V\T orld's Fair would .. we are obliged to delay it until next mon·th. 
s]ide with marvellous rapidity into the •. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
grasp of that municipality. We appre- ilitlefl~Wf. 
ciate this mark of attention. We are . · =========================================================== 
profoundly grateful to find that the infiu- ACROS'S THE OONTINENT. 
ence of this journal is appreciated else- Hikah ! At last ! Exam's finished, com-
where than by ourself, but we shall not • mencement dissipations at an end, and 
be unduly puffed up. The level of our ·· we're off for a three months' loaf! We 
chin shall remain at least within two . 1nust see New York. Of course; no -trip 
inches of its present height. But we .. would be complete without "doing" the 
assure New York city that she may as .. metropolis; so we proceed to do it in the 
well close her subscription books. Chicago · most systematic manner. '88 and '91 are 
shall get the fair. ;• the lucky parties. Operas, drives, e:xcur-
* -x- * . sions-is the order, and a most enjoyable 
WE wish to call attention to the Sunday time we have of it; but the best of things 
afternoon meetings led by President Web- have an end, and at the close of a week 
ster. They are now attended by large . · we borrow enough i:io get home on and 
numbers of the students, but more should take a solemn vow to meet ten days hence 
be there. They are in no sense ''prayer for a trip to Yellowstone Park and the 
meetings." Religious questions that force · Pacific coast. 
themselves upon the minds of all thinking A city in southern New York is the base 
men are there discussed by the President · of supplies. '91 equips and waits. But 
in a style that must be of benefit to every what is this telegram? 
listener, even if he looks at them simply ''Not this summer; some other summer. See 
in the light of selfishness. These meetings .. letter. B-." 
will serve as much a means of education What luck ! '88 cannot go ! Something, 
as any part of the curriculum. however, must be done. '91 will go al(}ne r 
* * * Sadly he says farewell and takes his de-
WHY cannot Union have a string Glee parture for the wilds of the far west. 
Club? The best means of advertisement Twilight's gentle hour finds him upoil his 
for a college are by its student organiza- way. 
tions, and a club that could travel around Southern New York in the summer 
the local country and produce creditable season is, to say the least, a charming strip 
work would aid the college. It is the of country, but seen in the dancing shad-
opinion of the OONCORDIENSIS that while ows of a rich moonlight it is doubly so. 
we haven't the material for a first-class Leaving our native state, a corneT of 
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the morning reveals the gradually rolling 
fields of the Buckeye state waving with 
golden grain ready for the harvest. Pros- · 
perous villages and flourishing cities are 
passed. Now, a quiet river. Ah! there • 
is the s1nall boy with his fish-pole. See l , 
as we draw near he holds up a fine string 
of fish for us to gaze at :and admire. We 
smile and excuse his boyish vanity; for · 
we've all been fishing ourselves-. n1any • 
with poorer luck. 
011ward rolls the train.. As we go west- • 
ward the harvest seems to be further ad-
vanced, for here the reapers are at work. 
As the train thunders by they stop and . 
gaze after us, wavi,ng their hats until we·. 
are out of sight. Here is a thrifty looking 
farm. Look ! a self-binder driven by the . 
sturdy house~-rife while the farmer follows 
and gathers the sheaves into stacks. Here· 
is ente1~prise, indeed ! A.s the thought 
strikes us, the train dashes into a pleasant 
looking village and the brakeman shouts 
" Enterprise !" Surely the town has been 
rightly named. 
Now the sun is getting low-and, 
reader, have you ever seen a sunset on the · 
prairie ? The track stretches out in a 
''bee-line" directly westward as far as the 
eye can reach, and as the sun sinks lower. 
and lower it seems at last to rest-a huge . 
glaring ball of golden fire-directly upon 
the distant rails. Now bright and most • 
beautiful colors shoot out and rest upon : 
the hovering clouds. What a sea of 
splendor ! Onward we dash, as if to fol-
low and keep the enchanting picture ever . 
with us; but no, a mornent, and it is gone. • 
Quickly the bright colors fade and a brief 
twilight comes on, then darkn-ess ; and 
still marveling at the abrupt change £rom 
day to night, we roll into the great me-
tropolis of the interior and our first day's 
journey is at an end. 
. On \Ve go. A good night's rest and we 
awake to find ourselves upon the well cui- . 
tivated plains of Minnesota. Here is St. 
Paul, a great commercial cen-ter and the 
head of navigation on the Mississippi. 
Now we cross the great viaduct below St. 
Anthony's Falls and arrive in Minneapolis, 
the ''Flour City''- the great mill center 
from which we get our daily bread. Here 
the writer tarries a day, for friends are at 
hand to gileet him. A drive about the 
city, a stroll through the university, and 
a run out to one of the most charming of 
lakes,-the beautiful MinnetQiika,-and 
he is once more on his way toward the 
land of the setting sun .. 
And now., prairie, prairie, prairie ! One 
vast and seemingly endless extent of level 
or slightly rolling country. B11.t we have 
a lively party aboard the train~an over-
land train, in fact, is never without unique 
features-and by singing and listening to 
the stories of the '' Forty-niners " or the 
hair-lifting accounts of cowboy-Indian 
fights, with an occasional gan1e of whist, 
the time passes very pleasantly. Our 
route is over the Canadian Pacific. As 
we move along large herds of cattle dot 
the plains and the shrill whistle of our 
locomotive scatters them from the track. 
We also observe village after village of 
prairie dogs, in many places the trails of 
buffalo, and occasionally an antelope, 
badger or coyote passes quickly out of the · 
way of the train. 
Her majesty's n1ounted police are prom-
inent along the line by their .short red 
coats, rattling spurs, and little gilt undress 
turban caps, adjusted to the side of their 
heads, and held in place by a band passing 
under the chin. 
And now the 1nountains. We enter 
them early in the morning. Now the 
scenery is grand. Mountains rising upon 
mountains in endless grouping and variety 
as the track winds in, around and among 
them, until you feel lost in the seeing. 
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the ravines, foaminJ; alld sparkling, . 
mountains towering O>rle above the other • 
until they are almost bt visible in the blue 
and misty distance. M(;)llUttains of solid 
rock covered with dw~nf fir at the base, . 
then all vegetation gone :and their sumn1its • 
covered with eternal snow. When the 
sun arose and shone upon them; the scene . · 
was grand beyond descr-iption. And now, · 
up-. up-up ! We ar~ (;}hnbing by the 
side of a mountain tor-r-e1rt.. Now vve are • 
at the suininit. Lookin_g backward or 
forward the view is su"bli:rne. The sides of 
the mountain seem alol()St perpendicular . 
and very near each oth€r~ 'To glance down 
n1akes our heads whirl &n.d we draw back· 
with fear and trembling. ''Our eyes have 
beheld the glory of tbe Lord." It is 
grander than anything: we ever conceived. · 
Down this deep gorge th€ train rushes on, 
beside this mad, rollicking river, crossing · 
fro1n side to side, to le4g()s cut out of the 
solid rock. Mountain st=reams of a pecul-
iar greenish-gray tint drop down to 
swell the larger on~, and then rush 
away in mad hurry un<l€·r Porches, and over 
and around immense boulders that have 
dropped from the heights above to the river . 
below. Inclosed by mountains thousands 
of feet high it seems that the finger of God 
must have pointed 011-t the way for the 
road by this stream, for man never could 
have found· the way. Now we cross a · 
bridge over '' Stony cr€el{, .,, 296 feet high, 
said to be the highest in the world, and 
are again ascending. 
The view from this height is a \vful, 
simply appalling, as we wind up the 
n1ountain with Mount Hermit on the right. 
and MacDonald on the llief;t, with just room · 
enough between for tbe t1·acks. This is · 
the grandest scene yet, -the climax of 
mountain scenery. The two mountains 
have evidently once been united as there 
is barely an opening for the track. Now, 
leaving the summit ana gojng to the left, . 
we see .Sir Donald, 11,600 feet high, the 
chief, the highest peak of the Selkirlc 
range. Ahead is the great glacier of the 
Selkirks, an extent of ice large:t· than all 
the glaciers ,of Switzerland combined. 
But we must leave this grandeur~ and-
if a comparison of the leading eharacter-
is-tics of each is allowatble-pass from the 
sublime to the beautiful Down the al-
most impassable Frazer canon, and we are 
again in a level country, but one that is 
covered with heavy, massive tilnber-the 
virgin forest of the Pacific slope. Here 
£or· many a 1nile the wood1nan's axe has 
never been heard ; and we feel, as in the 
mountains, that civilization and the arts 
of modern life would here be .sadly out of 
place. But, as \Ve near the coast, farms 
and villages sprin.g up as if by magic, and 
soon we see in the distance one of the 
most beautiful bodies of water on the 
globe-the great inland sea, Puget sound, 
extending over a hundred miles in length, 
and dotted with most beautiful islands, a 
harbor tha-t would float the entire naval . . 
and n1erchant fleets of the world. 
Taking boat at Vancouver, B. 0., we 
touch at Victoria, on Vancouver island, a 
quaint old town with a decidedly E11glish 
air, and the following morning arise to 
find ouTsetves in American waters. We 
are taking passage on the palatial Sound 
steamer ''Olympian.'' There is a heavy 
fog, and 've hear the warning whistles of 
djf£erent steamers as they pass us. But is 
there no danger running at full speed in 
such a fog~ \Vhat is that object ahead? 
"Good heavens!" somebody shrieks, 
''They are going into us!'' and all eyes 
turn to see a huge propeller bearing di-
rectly down upo11 us. There is a mon1ent 
of suspense-an awful1non1ent-. and then 
crash! Our vessel careens over on her 
side and a panic ensues. ''All hands to 
the boats !" shouts the officer, for we are 
expected to sink in a few moments. But 
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no ; the protectio11 afforded by the iron-
bound projecting decks has saved us. Our 
huU is not badly injured., and with the aid 
of the pumps we are able to reach port ; 
and, reader, after this event you may be-
lie-ve we were glad to set foot once more 
upon :shore: 
.At last our destination is reached. We 
are in the metropolis of the new state of 
Washington -'Seattle, the queen eity of 
Puget sound. We had expected~ after 
the great conflagration_ of June 4th--with 
which we will assume that the reader is 
fan1.iliar-to see a barren waste, a eity of 
charred ruins and deserted streets; we find 
a great workshop, a city which, pllmnix-
like, has risen from her ashes more beau-
tiful than ever. Thousands of laborers 
are at work. The strokes of the hammer 
sound like the rattle of n1usketry. Hun-
dreds of building lots are covered with the · 
foundations of brick and stone blocks, 
many fast nearing completion. The whole 
scene reminds one of a hive of bees. Miles 
of wharves extend along the water front, 
and vessels to and from all points of the 
world are loading and discharging their 
cargoes. The enterprise and push is far 
beyond anything of which we could have 
dreamed. ''Truly," we say, ''no fire or 
misfortune can ever crush the spirit of 
the :people of Seattle.'' 
The city is beautifully situated upon a 
gentle rise overlooking the sound on one 
side and Lake Washington, a magnificent 
body of fresh water, on the other. Across 
the sound and beyond a gently 1~olling, 
wooded country, the snow-capped Olympic. 
range extends like a lh1e of giant senti- . 
nels, while to the south-east l\1~. Ranier 
rises majestically to a height of over four- · 
teen thousand feet. 
Time a-nd space will not permit a lengthy 
description of the Puget sound country, . 
nor of the return trip, which being over 
tbe Northern Pacific railroad was far dif- ·· 
ferent from that through her majesty's 
p1rovinces, although through a country no 
less picturesque, and a journey none the 
less pleasurable .. 
The writer passed many pleasant weeks 
upon the coast, and satisfied himself that 
it is a progressive country, one of great 
resources, and an excellent place for a col~ 
lege graduate to begin life's work. He 
met a great many :college men, prominent 
a1nong whom ·were several alumni of 
Union, and .all appeared to be doing well 
.A .season pleasantly spent passes quickly, 
and before we are aware the new college 
year is upon us. It is not without regret 
· that we leave so charming a country, to 
turn ho1neward, but as we reach our des-
tination we gradually become aware that 
there is at least one spot upon the earth to 
which we- are ever ready to return, and we 
hail with pleasure the advent of another 
year which brings us under the healthy 
and congenial influences of life at old 
Union. 
TRACY H. ROBERTSON, '91. 
:PURCHASE OF OUR ADVERTISERS. 
A :Bequest to the College. 
In the will of -the late Mrs. Eln1endorf, 
of Schenectady,. $5,000 is. left to Union 
College. As the will has n.ot yet been ad-
mitted to probate, it is unknown whether 
or not any special provision has been made 
for the disposition of the fund. A son of 
Mrs. Ehnendorf graduated from this col-
lege in '59, but died in 18'71. 
Williams vs. Union. 
The following men played on the Union 
team at Williamstown : Center rush, Van 
Yalkenburg; guards, Coons and VanVoast; 
tackles, McAlpine and Herrick; ends, 
Bennett and Comstock ; quarter, Clute; 
halfs, .Adams and Wright; full, McQueen; 
substitutes, Dailey, Reddish, Ferguson. 
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In a hard fought game between the 
seniors: and sophomores the latter van-
quished their dignified opponents by a '46; 'The Rev. Ransom B. W el~b, A. M., 
score of 4:-0. D. D., LL.D., is professor of 10hristian 
The following, are the officers of the theology- in the Auburn ·Theological Semi-
athletic association for the ensuing year: nary, Auburn, N. Y. He was ·EL delegate 
J. I. B(311nett, Pres.; W . .A.. McDonald, to the Alliance of Presbyterian churches 
Yiee-Pres.; ·G. H. Furbeck, Treas.; A. F. at London, in July, 1888, and w~Ls likewise 
Wright, Sec. · a delegate to the World's Missionary Con-
A committee, consisting of Baker, '90, ference, in the same city. Be has pub-
Conant, '91, Prest, '92, and Lines, ,93, was lished many articles of a philosophical 
· appointed to arrange for a fall field-day. and historical character in the leading pe-
'1hey chose Friday,. October 25th, for the riodica1s of thought. 
sports to happen, but as the list of entries · '50.. Lemon 'rhomp3on spok2e at the 
did no-t materialize heavily, the gam·es American Foi1estry Congress, in Philadel-
:have been postpo11ed. phia, Oct. 18th. He was the principal. 
Defeat might be turned into victory if . opponent of the resolution rega1ding the 
those disaffected ones who spend their . establishment of governmental control of 
time ill criticising the men who have ·CO~- the timber lands of the United States as 
lege spirit enough to play would improve an absolute necessity. 
their occupation by answering the appea~s '53. ~Capt. Allan H. Jackson, late col-
<>f the foot-ball directors to appear on the . onel in the 134th regiment of New York 
campus.. The class gan1es have shown state volunteers, and now in S€rvice on 
-that tllere is plenty of foot-ball 1naterial. the fro11tier, is visiting his brotlter Samuel 
Why not develop it ? W. Jackson, of Schenectady. 
The ·Garnet board consists of the follow- '56. .Austin A. Yates has received the 
ing representatives of the different fra- nomination on the republica1~ ticket for 
iernities : Henry Preston, Kappa Alpha, the third time, to the assembly from 
~ditor-in-chief ; H. W. Briggs, Phi Delta . Schenectady county. 
"rheta, business editor; T. H. Robertson, '56. Judge John c. Nott has been re-
Psi~Upsilon; Howard Conant, Sigma Phi; nominated for the office of county judge 
J. W. Ferguson, Beta Theta Pi; T. L. in Albany county, on the IJepublican 
Walker, Alpha Delta Phi; W. A. MeDon- ticket. He is a son of Dr. Nott, the for-
aid, De1ta Upsilon; E. J. Prest, Delta Phi. mer president of this college. {He has be-
P A.T'RONIZE THOSE WHO PATRONIZE US. 
The Hon. Seth Low, of New York city, · 
:has been elected to the vacant presidency. 
()f Columbia College. He graduated at 
-that institution· in 18'70 at the head of his · 
elass, and when only at the age of twenty. · 
He is a man of strong powers and great · 
attainments, and is distinguished in 
-various philanthropic movements. He has 
been mayor of New York city .and has 
t)ngaged somewhat in politics. 
come quite well knowr1 and somewhat 
noted through his action in the Watervliet 
election fraud cases. 'f[e acquired in these 
a reputation for fearlessness arul probity 
that b~ought him into bad odor with the 
'' ringsters," but at the same time it has 
given him the high esteem of honest 
people. 
'66. Edward Wemple has been renom-
inated on the democratic ticket for comp-
troller of the state of New York. 
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'68. Edward Bellamy is the author of. '89. Carroll is in Scribner-':s retail pub-
the famous work entitled'' Looking Back-. lishing house in New York. 
ward." '89. Washburne is at· Drew ·rheological 
'70. Dr. ·Charles M. Culver read a pape:r;. ~,Seminary, Madison, N. J. 
before the Alba~y Institute, ~ctober 15t~~:~.:, ~ '89. Fairgrieve is principal of -the 
on '' The mounting of correcting glasses."· i Kingsboro Union school. 
It has beensp?ken of by th.epress asbei?-g. '89. Dorlon is engaged in real estate 
a valuable article, ~nd received the cord1al business in New York. 
thanks of the Institute. 
. '81. Alexander M. Vedder is the candi- . '89· Blessing is at Princ€ton .Theologi-
cal Seminary. 
date for district attorney in Schenectady 
county on the republican ticket. '89.. Culver is full-back on the Columbia 
eleven. 
'81. Job P. Lyon and Hancock Neagle . 
have been elected to the bar association in '89.. Conover is studying ;l.aw in Am-
s 1 xr h. t sterdam. . eatt e, 1 v as 1ng on. 
'81. Naylonis democratic candidate for '89· Simpson is at his h(}lne in Schell-
district attorney in Schenectady county. ectady. 
'84. Dow Beeckman, for some time a 
well known resident of Schenectady, has 
received the democratic nomination for 
district attorney in Schoharie county. 
His nomination is equivalent to an elec- . 
tion. 
'84. Charles B. Templeton was nomi-
nated for district attorney in Albany 
county on the republican ticket. 
'85. Bishop is principal of the High 
school at Woodstock, Vt. 
'85. W. A. Foote has been elected cap-
tain of the Columbia crew. 
._ '86. Wm. P. Landon, who was valedic-
torian of the class of '89 in the Albany 
Law school, is practicing law in St. Paul. · 
'88. Brennan, who graduated from ihe 
J\!Iedical last spring, is house ~urgeon in . 
the Albany hospital. 
· '88. Towne is in the Albany Law school · 
and is playing on the Ridgefield foot-ball 
eleven. 
'89. Smith has returned to the Medical 
colJege of the university of the city of 
New. York. 
'89. Washbourne is in B()SGon, Mass. 
'89. Harder is at his home in Troy. 
The following are at the l~w school in 
Albany : '87, Huyck ; '87, Yan V oast ; 
'87, Vrooman; '88, Gihnore; '88, Towne. 
'90. Stewart attended th€· convention 
of Phi Delta Theta, at Bloomington, Ill. 
He went as delegate from the Union chap-
ter of that fraternity. 
'90. Briggs bas returned to eollege and 
will graduate \vith '91. 
'90. Lochner has returned to college 
and entered his class. 
I 
'91. Smiley, Drury and VanEpps have 
left college. 
'92. Sebring has left college on account 
of the death of his father. 
'92. Smith has entered Wesleyan. 
f 
PURCHASE OF OUR ADVEB'J:'ISERS. 
The se11ior class of Harvard. has elected 
Clement Garrett Morgan, a C()lored man, 
class-day orator. 
Rochester University was defeated at 
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GOVERNOR HARTRANFT DEAD. 
The Hero of the Old Stone Bridge Passes 
Away. . 
General John Frederick Hartranft., who · 
died at hishomeinNorristown, Pa., Octo-
ber 18th, had· been ~?eriously ill for several •. 
days, but his death was a surprise and: 
sudde11 shock both to his family and the ·. 
community at laTge. Not till late the · 
previous evening did the attending physi-
cian inform t:he family that tbe kidney 
disease from which the deceased suffered 
would result in immediate death .. 
General Hartranft was born in Mont-
gomery county, Pennsylvania, December 
10, 1830, and was, therefore, not quite 
fifty-nine years of age. He was gradu-
ated from Union College in 1853. He read · 
law and vvas admitted to the bar in 1859. 
When the-war came he enter:ed the volun-
teer army and, as colonel of .the Fourth · 
Pennsylvania, was in ,the first battle of · 
Bull Run. He fought in the battles of 
Roanoke Island, of N ewberne, the second 
battle of Bull Run, Antietam, Spotsylva- · 
nia, and many other engagements. In 
1864 he was promoted to be brigadier-
general and l~ad coinmand of a brigade at 
the battle of the Wilderness, after which 
11~ was breveted a major-general. His 
cd1nmand was the first that entered Peters-
burg., In 1865 be was elected auditor-
general of Pennsylvania and re-elected in 
1868. In 1872 he was chosen governor of 
the state and re-elected for a second term. 
Upon the expiration of his second term he 
1noved to Philadelphia, and in 1879 was 
appointed postmaster of that city. The · 
following year be was appointed collector · 
of the port. F1:om 1879 he was major-
general commanding the national guard 
of Pennsylvania. In the search for a 
pension commissioner his name bad been 
most favorably mentioned. 
In 1880 he was prominent as a candidate 
for the presidential nomination on t.he 
Republican ticket. Indeed, it was a ques-
tion for a long time whether he or ex-
President Ilayes would be the dark horse. 
He would have carried the soldier vote by 
storm, and, had he been non1inated, would. 
undoubtedly have been elected. 
Weneral Hartranft's death will be sin-
cerely mourned. He was a noble man 
and a highly esteemed citizen. In ev;ery 
post assigned him he did faithful se1;;~ice.. 
In civil life and in the field he neve;l<lisap-
pointed the people. · / 
He was buried with militar~ honors, 
prominent men in military departments 
being pre'sent from all over the country) 
Ex-Judge Hooper C. Van Vorst. 
'39. Hooper Cumming VanVorst, ex-
judge of the supreme court, and one of 
the best known, most able and highly re-
spected lawyers of this city, died suddenly 
at his home, No. 811 Madison avenue, 
October 26th, from congestion of the 
lungs. He was down town attending 
to his business up to Thursday evening. 
On Wednesday he argued a case in the 
general term of the supreme court. On 
Thursday he did not feel well and on Thurs-
day evening he had a congestive chilL 
He called his son into his room that night, 
ho,Never, and together they worked two or 
three hours over the business connected 
with his extensive law practice. On Fri-
day he was too ill to go down town, and 
in the morning he called his son into 
his room and gave him some instructions 
about Jnakin:g business engagements for 
him on Iv.fonday. 
Mr. Van Vorst was born at Schenectady, 
N. Y., Decemb~r 3, 1817. His father was 
John Van \T orst, and his In other, before 
her 1narriage, was Elizabeth Baker, a 
daughter of Gardiner Baker, one of the 
founders of the Tam1nany Society. Mr. 
,. 
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Van VorS:t was graduated at Union Col-
lege in 1839, and \vent to Albany to live, 
where, in 1848, he tnarried Marie L. Boyd, • 
daughter of Peter Boyd, a prominent 
citizen of Albany. In 1861, his :first wife 
having died, .he married Josephine A. , 
the law and is favorably known as the 
author of tl1e novel, '' Without a Com ... 
pass," and other works. The other . 
children are Marie L. and John H. The 
burial was at Albany. -New York Tribune. 
Treat. Be had been admitted .to the bar '4-4. The Hon. Frederic E. Smith died 
many years previously, and in 1852 he · October 9th, after a severe illness of a 
caine to New York to practice, formin~g the • week, from heart failure. He was born 
firtn of Van Vorst & Beardsley. He · in Amherst, Hampshire county, Mass., in 
practiced uutii 18tf7, when he was ap- · November, 1822. He prepared for college 
pointed a judge of one of the county. at Marion Collegiate I;nstitute, l\1arion, N. 
courts by ~Governor Fenton. In 1e72 he Y., entered the sophomore class in Union 
was elected on the Republican ticlcet ·a · OoUege, Schenectady, in September, 1840, 
judge in the superior court, and two and graduated at the sa1ne in July, 1844:. 
years later he was assigned to the supren1e • He was subsequently principal of W o~cott 
court bench by the govern.or, and con-· Academy, vVolcott, N. Y., one year, and 
tinued on the bench of that court for the. of the academy at Olyde, N.Y., one year. 
remainder of l1is fourteen years' term. He co1n1nenced reading law with the Hon. 
His associates on the bench say that as · Chauncey F. Clark, of Wolcott, N .. Y ., 
an equ.ity judge he became pre-eminent, completed his studies with tbe Ron. f.T. W. 
-and they tern1ed him "the cllancelior," a 'Guernsey, of Tioga} Pa., was admitted to 
title he always held among them. On the the bar of Tioga county in 1849, to the 
bench he was noted for his insight into supre1ne court of Pennsylvania in 1852, 
the n1:ost . complicated cases and after he and the United States courts in 1865. In 
returned to his practice he was appointed 1849 he formed a copaTtnership with the 
referee on some of the most important Hon. 0. H. Sey1nour in the practice of 
cases that have been disposed of in that law, vvhicb continued until1853. In June, 
manner·. He was a prominent member 1853, he married Miss Stella F. Bigelow, 
of the Presbyterian Church, and has, for . daughter of Levi Bigelow. Tn 1856 he was 
n1any years, been an elder in the Rev. Dr. one of the presidential electors nominated 
John Hall's church. Innumerable charity on the Fren1ont ticket. In 1867 he was 
organizations in the city have received · appointed United States register in bank-
valuable help from him, and he was prom- ruptcy, vvhich office he held until the law 
inently connected with the Oldldren's Aid expired. In June, 18·79., he became a 
Society. He was a member of the pa1·tner with Horace and S. \V. Pomeroy 
Century Club, and president of the Holland in the banking business at Blossburg, 
S..ociety, an office he held for several years. retaining his residence at Tioga. He was ais associates say of him, that he was of a United States com1nissioner. He leaves 
the most unaffected 1nanner, and that his a "\vife and three children, A. Lee Sn1ith, 
personal character was of the purest) cashier of Pomeroy Bros. & F. E. Smith's 
He leaves three c.hildren-.one, a son, bank at Blossburg; Fred B. Smith, who 
by his first wife, and t-vvo, a son and a_ 1vas aclinitted to the bar two years ago, and 
daughter, by his second wife~ The son the youngest, W. Olive Srnith,_ who has 
by the first wife, Frederick B., was asso- not yet cornp1eted his studies. (Mr. Sn1ith 
ciated with his father in the practice of. was an able lawyer at the bar or in the 
1 -
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office. He has long been one ·of the most 
prominent men of Tioga valley and will be 
missed very much. Always liberal and in 
favor of any just measures that would 
advance the interests and prosperity of 
Tioga or any of its citizenS', to n'lany he 
seemed reserved and stern, but his was a 
kind heart, and a genial disposition that 
made him a kind husband, a loving father 
and a faithful friend. 
The following Hst of necrologies contains some that, 
though not of receh.'t occurrence, have never been 
published. 
'45. Edward P . .Allis, died at Milwau-
kee April1, 1889. He had been a lnanu-
facturer. 
'25. Joseph J. Gray, a clergyman at 
Greenfield, Ill., died September 11, 1888. 
'44. William M. ·Griswold, a merchant 
in Columbus, Wis., died 'at that place 
October 10, 1889. 
'32. Charles Jones died at North Ab-
ington, Mass., on September 3, 1889. He 
was a clergyman. 
'42. Stephen Mattoon, a clergyman, 
died at Marion, Ohio, on August 16, 1889. 
'85. John J. McSorley died at Wash-
ingtoi1, D. 0., on July 8, 1889. He was a 
lawyer. 
'40. Ansel E. Stevens, a manufacturer 
· in Dayton, Ohio, died there September 29, 
-1888. 
'30. Gen. Ebenezer W. Sturdevant, a 
·very prominent man and a practicing law-
yer, died at Wilkes barre, Pa., on October 
30, 1882. 
'30. Arad Thomas, a lawyer and jus-
tice . of the supreme court, residing in 
Albion, died June 24, 1889. 
'31. Stephen Wickes, a physician, died 
at Orange, N. J., July 8, 1889. 
'24. Bradford R. Wood, an Albany 
lawyer, died there September 26, 1889, 
''(!3. Joseph H. Wright, a clergyman at 
Xenia, Ohio, died on March 20, 1889. 
PROCTOR'S THEATRE, ALBANY, N.Y. 
fnly fJir~t.,$1a~~ ttb~aaUOJn~. 
Prices, $I., 75c., jOC., and 35c. 
The only Theatre in Albany Playing the Best 
Attractions. 
pHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES of all kinds 
For Professionals and Amateurs. 
FULL LINES OF LEADING MAKES OF 
Cameras, Dry Plates and Card Stock, 
AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES. 
DARK ROOM FOR USE OF CUSTOMERS. 
J. 'N. McDO'I~ N ALD, 
Opposite Delavan House. 582 Broadway, ALBANY, N.Y. 
FALL AND WINTER 
CLOTHING. 
'COLLEGE BOYS' HEADQUARTERS FOR 
FINE CUSTOM AND READY-MADE 
·AT THE LOWEST CONSISTENT PRICES. 
Fifth A venue Cutter, Designs the very Latest. 
JAfi'IES H. CROSS &, CO., 





THOMAS ODY, Proprietor, 
67 Central Arcade, SCHENECTADY, N". Y. 
"** aeauwc.. &iii e. W1 A* == 
WE ALWAYS SELL 
Coal, Wood, . 
And Best Patent Flour 
AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
VAN SLYCK & GARNSEY, 




E LEG~NT .. AN~ u~.EFl!.L ~?ODS. 
Our assortment includes a full line of 
Sil\"er==~lateb Wlare, 
Elegant Lamps, China, Fancy Glassware and Novelties in great · 
variety. Many other attractions too numerous to 
mention-COME. 
S. B. o-.A:t:v.~:Es., ::tM:ranager, 
Y. M. C. A. Building, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WOOD BROS., 
·. 255 State Street, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, • 
NECKWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 









Brandow Printing Company, 
I 5 Nor..th Pearl Street, 
Albany, N. Y. 
J OHN L. :BURGESS~ Manufacturer of 
SOLID GOLD JEWELRY 
FRATERNITY PINS, BADGES AND MEDALS, 
No. 12 PLAIN ST., up-:stairs, 
ALBANY, iN, Y. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
~ DENTIST,==· =======~ 
OFFICE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. 
. ~bavin~ and Hair B ressin~ ~ orlors, 
. 
156 Jay Street, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
OPPOSITE GIVENS' HOTEL, 
A.M. POWERS, DE LONG'S 
lP Qotograp ~ir 2lrtiat, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Dining Rooms, 
roa, ro4 and Io6 Wall Street. 
No. 429 State St., 
SCHENECTADY, N · Y. Catering for Balls, Parties, Banquets, &c. 
z IMMER & KINGMAN, 
(iuer!J, Sale anb \!t.tc~ang·e Sta_ble.s, 
I.JO, I.J2 and I.J4 CENTRE STREET. 
Single and Double Rigs furnished on Short Notice. 
Telephone Connection. 
s • E. MILLER, JR., . 
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 
Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, ~c. 
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts, Tennis 
Suits, and Bicycle Goods. 
FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
34 and 36 MAIDEN LANE, A:LBANY. 
·t. 
I'' ' 




THE GENTLEMEN SMOKE 
HIGH-CLASS . ·. CIGARETTE'S. 
SPECIAL FLAVORS: 
Club, Opera and Prince of Walesfor·Gentlemen, .and Bou- · 
doir size for Ladies, 
SWEET CA.PORAL, NEW YORK STANDARD, 
THE STANDARD OF THE WORLD. 
FINE CONFECTIONS, BON EONS AND 
CHOCOLATES. 
Also fine line of Fancy Goods and Bonbonieres. 
35 NORTH PEARL STREET, ALBANY, N. Y. 
Branch 863 Broad way. B. DEKLYN, Manager. 
EDWARD s. BRIGNALL, 
BOOTS atzd SHOES, 
UNION HALL STORE. 
·Ji,j1-The most complete lt"ne and latest styles. 
THE WINDSOR 
Restaurant, 
CHAS. FAIRFIELD, Proprietor. 
31 and 33 Maiden Lane, ALBANY. 
~c. dl; ::e:::.===~ 
"o A Y tIGHT~~ tAMP" 
. Gives the nearest ~app:J.'()ach to 
. al'tificial daylight possible. 
Every one in town and country 
.. uses kerosene lamps of some descrip-
tion for reading and writing, and 
this notwithstanding the almndance 
of gas and electric light. 
The Steadiest, Str&ngest, 
Safest, Most EasUy 
Managed] 
and MOST ECONOMICAL of all 
modern lamps, is the 
''DAYLICH:T.'' 
When ready for new lamp inquire 
for "DAYLIGH'l.'." If y<>ur local 
dealer hasn't it, write direct to 
AGENTS== DAYLIGHT LAMP Co., 
-WANTED! No. 38 Park Place!J 
NEW YORK. 
·Or, to 
.CRAIGHEAD & KINTZ CO. 33 Barclay St., New York. 
TEACHERS·WANTED! 
Eight Principals, Eleven Assistants, and a number 
for Music, also Art and Specialties. 
Send stamp for application form and circulars of 
information to 
NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU, 
' 
ME:mtion this paper. CHICAGO, ILL. 
HATHAWAY'S 
Livery StableJ 
304 CLINTON ST., 
Single and Double Rigs fu:t:nished on Short Notice. 






















~~'ROJAN STEAM LAUNDRY, eliAS, N. YATES, 
II$ SOUTH CRii?"TRE STREET. r.36 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
The undersigned has had eleven years' experience in 
the Laundry business in: Troy, and the produc- : 
tion of this Laundry is second to none. 
ALL WORK {;:UARANTEED. 
Equal in every respect to 7'1-fJy Work. Give us a trial . 
. . EMMOT'T HOWD, Proprietor . 
A. BROWN & SON, 
ESTABLISB:!IID 1829. 
UPHOLSTERERS AND FURNITURE DEUERS, . 




WEDDINGS, BANQUETS AND PARTIES, 
49 Hudson Avenue, ALBANY, N. Y. 
THE FINEST CHOCOLATES, BONBONS 
AND CONFECTIONERY 
made fresh daily. Also the la~g-:est a.rsorlme1~t fJ_f Fancy · 
Cakes for Parties or Suppers i~ the city, made at short 
notice, 
BAKERS, 
SCHERMERHORN & CO., 
112 WALL STREET, 
431 STATE STREET. 
.. Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
to furnishi.ng students' rooms. 
. ~GOODS DELIVERED FREE. 
c HAS. HOLTZMANN, 
Nos. ~oi and 20.1 STA TESTREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y . 
Peifect Flt and Good Work Guaranteed. -:- -:-
WILLIAM PAASCHEN, 
Cor. Liberty m-zd Ce?Ztre Streets. 
MILWAUKEE AND ROCHESTER LAGER AND FRESH ALE • 
A First-Class Lunch Counter Attached; also Pool and 
Billiard Tables. 
H ARMAN CONSAUL, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
26o State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N". Y. 
WILSON DAVIS, 
5@)jf>fomar, "ieay, f)orfraiiJ, 
WEDDING AND COLLEGE INVITATIONS, CARDS, 
MONOGRAMS:, 
Original .Designs whe~t .!Je.dred. 
M.E.IGJlANT TAilOR, 




J .V. VROOMAN & SON, --DEALERS IN-----
Hc..rdw£\re, Stoves, Thn!lhre, 
PLUMBING, STEAM AND HoT AIR FuRNAcEs. 
All Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting Promptly Attended to. 
Jj'g and Lf.O State St., SCHENECTADY. 
H ANFORD ROBISON, 
N ew.s~ealer an~ 5tationer, 
263 STATE STREET. 
Cigars, Tobacco and Cigarettes. Newspapers and . 
Magazines. Circu:Iating Library. 
LA. YOUNG, 
. PIANOS, 0RCANS, 
.AND 
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY. 
Domestic and other Family Sewing Machines. 
ARCADE BLOCK, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
KEELER'S 
--l1botei anb 1Restaurant, 1--
26 and 28 Maiden Lane, 
EUROPEAN PLAN. ALBANY, N. Y. 
KING, THE TAILOR 
--AND--
MEN'S OUTFITTER, 
No. 303 STATE STREET, 




: ~ ' : 
W T. HANSON & CO., • 335 STATE STREET. 
lDrug·g,tsts anb t{potbeca.ries. 
FINE CIGARS .A SPECIALTY. 
PROPRIETORS OF HANSON's MAGIC CoRN SALVE. 
335 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
•. 'TOILE'!' .ARTICLES.-
-DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES, 
LEVI CASE & co., 
· COlpper, jraaJ and 8hai Iron fOJrka, 
STEAM, HOT WATER, 
AND FURNACE HEATING, 
A SPECIALTY. 
E. c. HARTLEY, 
DEALER IN 
~~oit:t (!ffjromitli an'b' l}lroniliienli, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobacco, Confec-
tionery, &c. 
Fine Butter a Specialf)J, 6oi and 6o3 Union Street. 
Grain Threshers, unequaled in capacity for sep.. o.ratlng and cleaning. 
Combined Grain and Clover Threshe-rs fully 
equal to regular g).'ain maQbines on gru.iu, and ~ 
genuine Clover Huller in addition. 
'flwo Speed Traction and Plain Enalnes. 4 to 
15 Horse Power, positively the most desirable fo:r 
Vghtness, Economy, Power and Safety. Boiler 
has horizontal tubes, and is therefore free from the 
o~~ectionable features of vertical boilers. 
norse Powers~., both Lever and Endless Chain. 
All sizes. Send tor catalogue. Address ' 
THE WESTINGHOUSE CO., Schenectady. B.Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE EDISON MACHiNE 
:SCHEiNECTADY, N. Y. 
Sprague Electric Motors, Edisan. Underoround Conductors. 
INSULATED WIRE, AND GABLES, SHAFTING PULLEYS 
-AND:-.. 
EDISON ELECTRIC LIGHT MACHINERY .. 
-
WEBSTER'S UNABR IDGEO 
THE BEST INVESTMENT FOFI 
the Family, the School, the Professional or Privata Library. 
The latest edition ('OntainR 3000 more Words and nearly 
2000 more Engravings than anyother AmericanDictionary. 
Among the supplementary features, original with Webster's 
Unabridged, and unequaled for concise and trustworthy 
information, are 
A BIOCRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 .Noted Persons 
of ancient and modern times. 
A CAZETTEER OF THE WORLD 
locating and briefly describing 25,000 Places ; and the 
Vocabulary of the names of Noted 
FICTITIOUS PERSONS& PLACES 
']'he latter is not found in any other Dictionary. 
Webster excels in SYNONYMS, which are appropriately 
found in the body of the work. 
Wehster is Standard Authority in the Gov't Printing Office,. 
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by 
the State Supt's of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading 
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada. 
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free. 






A SUP ERE ARTICLE. The standard of 
purity and ex:cellence. The faultless union of two 
matchless tobaccos prevents that dryness of the 
th.J;oat usually produced by smoking other brands. 
Do not allow prejudice to prevent you from giving 
this incomparable Cigarette a trial. It is simply 
perfection, a luxury and not a low priced article. 
~Our- Vanity Fair and various Smoking Mixtures 
are the finest for the p1pe. 
WM. S. KIMBALL & CO., 
Rochester. N. Y. 
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Co., THE "R E"'LIA·e LE'~ 
. LOU'NCI'NC CO·AT, 
. 
NEWBURGH· N. Y. 
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ASK FOR TH!ID FAMOUS 
(-L) ·za· · · .ouz. ·•zng 
ALBANY,~ N. r. 
ft SPECIAL NOTE :~tst::D.:N::v::~: 
Largest and Finest 
Stock of Ready-Made Clothing, Hats and Caps, 1'runks, Ba.gs 
and Furnishing Goods in Albany. 
~We have a 'beautiful Custom Department attached, in which will be 
found a large stock of both Foreign and Domestic Woolens. Best talent 
and workmanship are employed. 
When in Albany you are invited to inspect the building and make tl1e 
store your resting place. 
T. HE stock used in the manufacture of this Cigar is the most expensive of any five-cent Cigar ever put on the market. It 
is r€ally a ten-cent Cigar for five cents. Ooznpetltion drove us to it.. 
3ANCHOR BRANDE 
COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS, 
-:· They will Outwear two Ordinary Collars. -:-
All F~hionable Styles. For Sale Everywhere. 
1 ~J~~~~1 BANJOS il • 
Q -~ 0 
• jjj GUJTARS ~::~~~~~/// 
Q . Q 
We have a complete assortment of these celebrated Banjos 
:and Guitars always in stock and sell them very low, to clubs. 
o· o STRAJGHT 
l'l_ c.·. tUETT & .so.N. s.. 111. . ,~ 
~ o · REMEMBER, 
. * ·~==49=s==8~ta===te =st.===, A=Ib===an=y. W · The Price is 5 cents. NOt I 0 cents. 
